Introducing

**Diquat**

Water Weed & Landscape Herbicide
from AGRISEL USA, INC.

Diquat is a fast-acting aquatic & landscape herbicide that kills both weeds and grasses

**Water Weed and Landscape Herbicide**

Agrisel's DIQUAT is a non-volatile herbicide for use as a general herbicide to control weeds in commercial greenhouses & nurseries; ornamental seed crops (flowers, bulbs, etc., except in California); landscape, industrial, recreational, commercial, residential & public areas; turf renovation (all turf areas except commercial turf farms); dormant established turfgrass (Bermuda grass, zoysia grass - non-food or feed crops); and aquatic areas. Absorption & herbicidal action is usually quite rapid with effects visible in a few days. DIQUAT controls weeds by interfering with photosynthesis.

**Key Product Benefits:**

* Provides effective aquatic and non-crop weed control
* EPA labeled for most landscape, nursery, ornamental, aquatic & non-crop uses
* Kills most submerged aquatic weeds and weeds in non-crop areas
* Works quickly with visible weed control in 1 - 2 days
* Low use rates make Agrisel Diquat economical to use
* Convenient package sizes: 12 x 1 quarts, 4 x 1 gallons & 2 x 2.5 gallon jugs

*For Higher Profits and more information, call us at AGRISEL today*
*(770) 831-4160 or 1 (877) AGRISEL*
*www.agrisel.com*